
2016 SEASON

TA H I T I A N  A F FA I R
7 and 10 Nights Cruising in Paradise



An Island Escape cruise, as some will already know, is truly memorable. Many of our guests are multi-repeat travellers and their 

continual support is not easily won. We provide an absolutely unique 24-passenger experience, hand crafted itineraries, space 

and comfort that is only usually found on larger ships and absolute attention to detail from our 10 debonair crew who love to over 

deliver our range of all-inclusive small ship cruise products.

The ‘Island Passage’ is purpose built to explore. We visit gorgeous coves, fiords and islands that larger ships simply cannot 

access. Our cruises specifically exclude long periods of travel - we usually cover just 3 hours each day - and feature frequent 

daily guided excursions. We utilise easy access landing craft and discover the wilderness in groups of a dozen. Kayaks, snorkel, 

paddle boards and fishing gear are available as well as the helicopter for trips beyond the range of the ships tenders. 

We welcome the opportunity of greeting you onboard.

Peter Bissett, Founder/CEO
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BRIDGE DECK – BRIDGE SUITES
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Length 42.0 metres, Width 12.8 metres, Draft 2.3 metres, GRT 498 tonnes

1 – Runaway (K)     2 – Reinga (K)

MAIN DECK – STATEROOMS
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PROMENADE DECK – OCEAN SUITES / STATEROOMISLAND PASSAGE

The Terrace The Anchorage

7 6 4

5 3

8 – Waimate (Q)     9 – Tiri Tiri (Q/T)     10 – Colville (T)     11 – Jellicoe (Q/T)    12 – Rangitoto (Q)

3 – Kawau (T)     4 – Motutapu (T)     5 – Pakatoa (Q)     6 – Rakino (Q)     7 – Aotea (Q)

K = King
Q = Queen
T = Twin
Q/T = Queen or Twin

Island Escape Cruises is continually voted as a leader in luxury small ship cruising. With just 24 passengers onboard you’ll discover a perfectly formed 

elegant travel experience with cruises in Tahiti. 

With oversized suites and cabins, generous en-suites, wide halls and decks giving real space. Your experience is designed around the little details that really matter; fine linens, ever 

changing selection of Pacific toiletries, natural soaps and shampoos, nightly turndown service with delicious chocolates, bottled water, fresh flowers, ample lighting, storage and seating 

areas and each suite has individually controlled air conditioning. 

YOUR SHIPS LAYOUT
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Rangitoto, Colville, Jellicoe, Tiri Tiri, Waimate - Cabin size 16 sqm (175 sq ft)

Located on the main deck with less ship movement, these five staterooms are in either a twin or queen configuration. Each stateroom has 

two large portholes with sea views and natural light, generous sized en-suites and in-cabin entertainment.

STATEROOMS
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Aotea - Cabin size 12 sqm (130 sq ft)

Absolutely perfect for a passenger travelling alone. This cabin is light, roomy and has a queen size bed, two large windows, beautiful en-suite, 

in-cabin entertainment and as with all our cabins and suites, it features original New Zealand artwork.
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SOLO CABIN
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Kawau, Pakatoa, Motutapu, Rakino - Suite size 18 sqm (195 sq ft)

On the promenade deck, with the dining and saloon area on the same level, these four suites are extremely popular. They feature queen or twin beds, 

large viewing windows with a door directly onto the outer teak deck, large en-suites, writing desk and in-cabin entertainment.

OCEAN SUITES
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Reinga, Runaway - Suite size 22 sqm (235 sq ft)

Located on the bridge deck these two suites feature super king size beds, large panoramic windows and a door with access direct to the 

outer teak deck. A large en-suite, writing desk, armchair and in-cabin entertainment make our best suites regular favourites.

BRIDGE SUITES
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LIFE ONBOARD
The ship is very large for just 24 passengers in a child free environment. She excels with very spacious cabins, very generous en-suites, an enormous 

interior dining and saloon area plus an expansive aft deck where guests spend a large amount of their time. There is no feeling onboard of being 

cramped. The result is more like being onboard a luxury private yacht.



ISLAND ESCAPE STYLE

Our officers and crew are extremely well trained to ensure your 

safety and comfort. Several are from the super-yacht industry and 

understand your needs well in advance. Our housekeeping crew aim 

to present the ship as if you are the first guests ever to step onboard. 

We do our utmost to provide perfection at all levels. Our guides 

transfer you ashore with bottled waters, snacks, sun screen, beach 

towels, daily sterilised snorkel gear, kayaks and, just in case things 

don’t go as planned, first aid kits.

For outdoor entertainment, our ship carries a purpose-built landing 

craft, large tenders, sea kayaks, fishing and snorkelling equipment. 

The helicopter is available for trips beyond the range of the tenders or 

as required. Never a dull moment, although lazing in a deckchair is 

always an acceptable option. During each trip, our ten-person crew is 

on hand to share their knowledge of the ocean and the local activities.

Our landing craft and tenders are designed to provide fast and efficient 

transport to and from the ship and are well suited for exploring the 

local bays, islands, and rivers that are right on your doorstep. All boats 

are manned with guides, two-way radios and safety equipment for 

your peace of mind. We know that you will enjoy our ship and the 

experience of life onboard.

“This cruise is superb in 

every way. Superb cabins, 

superb meals, superb crew 

and a superb itinerary.”
SALLY AND DAVE
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CUISINE AND WINES
Relaxation, exceptional food and fine wines are an essential part of your cruise. Our on-board wine cellar is brimming with a selection of award 

winning Australian and New Zealand wines. Fresh sea air not only clears your mind, it makes you hungry. 



Simply put, our two chefs are dedicated to ensure that every meal be 

magnificent. Local seafood, maybe even some that you caught yourself 

is featured daily. You’ll enjoy other delicacies and organic artisan foods 

produced locally. The best New Zealand organic lamb and Santo beef, 

fresh produce selected from local farmer’s markets, award winning 

cheeses and all presented by chefs with a strong European flair.

Our on-board wine cellar is brimming with a selection of award winning 

Australian and New Zealand wines. This is constantly being updated 

with new releases together with a revolving collection that is personally 

selected from our favourite boutique vineyards. We also carry a wide 

selection of juices, beers and spirits. You won’t need to remember the 

recipe for your favourite aperitif; we are well versed in the magic of 

mixology. Our bar is open well into the wee small hours.

Dinner is usually served in The Anchorage, or if you wish, alfresco on 

The Terrace under the stars. Breakfast and lunch are usually served  

on The Terrace, so that you won’t miss a minute of the beautiful scenery.

Espresso, teas, juices, bottled water along with wine during dinner each evening 

are complimentary. Our chefs cater for most special dietary requirements.

“...We had the most wonderful 

time on the February cruise of 

the Bay of Islands. It’s nearly 

impossible to say how much we 

enjoyed it, and how thrilled we 

were with the ship, the crew, the 

itinerary, the food, everything 

was absolutely marvellous.”
SUE BRENDAN, AUSTRALIA
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This is an intimate voyage commencing in Papeete and travelling through French Polynesia’s Leeward Islands to complete in the beautiful Bora Bora. With only 24 

fellow passengers we share an experience outside the usual tourist clichés, where your senses are loaded with colour, emotion and simple pleasures. Sample the 

romance of dinner under the stars, the discovery of stunning beauty whilst paddling a kayak on the lagoon, swimming with turtles, wander exquisite beaches or 

simply relax on deck while enjoying cocktails as the tropical sun slowly merges with the sea ... welcome to tropical paradise.

TAHITIAN AFFAIR Ten Night Cruise

DEPARTURES: May - October 2016
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Thursday - Papeete to Moorea

Guests begin boarding today from 3:00 pm for a 4:30 pm departure 

from the Pier de Pacquebots on the Papeete city waterfront. Welcome 

snacks and drinks are served, meet your fellow travellers and the crew, 

a safety briefing and then we sail for Cooks Bay on the island of 

Moorea. Dinner is served on deck when we arrive, accompanied by 

the most spectacular volcanic mountain backdrop. We remain inside 

the lagoon for a comfortable sleep at anchor.

Friday - Moorea

There is time for a swim off the ship before we depart at 10 am to cruise 

around historic Cooks Bay on Moorea. After lunch our experienced 

crew will be conducting a snorkel safari for all interested along the inner 

reef adjoining this bay. Tropical fish life, friendly stingrays and the odd 

dolphin are the norm here. Sunscreen is a must and reef shoes that are 

Bora Bora

Tahaá

Raiatea

Huahine

Moorea

Tahiti

Pape’ete

Fly to Papeete

supplied to all guests. Off the ship, kayaking, swimming and paddle 

boarding are always available and for those more adventurous, go 

ashore and hire 4wd buggies, scooters or cars and explore the island. 

Drinks and canapés are served on deck followed by dinner at 7pm. 

Day 1 Papeete to Moorea

Day 2 Moorea

Day 3 Moorea to Huahine

Day 4 Huahine

Day 5 Huahine to Tahaa

Day 6 Tahaa to Raiatea

Day 7 Raiatea to Motu Iriru 

Day 8 Motu Iriru to Bora Bora

Day 9 Bora Bora Lagoon

Day 10 Bora Bora Lagoon

Day 11 Bora Bora







“I have decided now that 

instead of taking all vacations 

on this boat I now want to 

simply live on it”   
DAVE, SYDNEY AUSTRALIA
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Saturday – Moorea to Huahine

While breakfast is being served we weigh anchor for our cruise day 

to the outer island of Huahine. This is a relaxed read a book day, visit 

our open bridge or trail a fishing line off the stern whilst underway. 

Huahine is popular as the garden island of French Polynesia and is 

very typically Polynesian. The anchor will be down in Fare Harbor 

scheduled for 4:30 pm followed by drinks and today’s chef’s creations 

in the main saloon or on deck if you wish. 

Sunday –  Huahine

You may wander the pretty village of Fare. You will find a nice assortment 

of local stores and boutiques where you will uncover some Polynesian 

treasures and souvenirs. Or this morning we welcome you to a guided 

island land tour. This tour will leave from our adjacent pier and 

circumnavigate the largest island of Huahine Nui. You will visit a vanilla 

plantation, the Maeva Marae archaeological site, famous blue eyed eels 

and unique stone fish traps still in use by locals before photos at Belvedere 

lookout while on the way back to the ship. Lunch is served in this pretty 

harbor before we sail for Taha’a eastern reef, a short journey of just 20 



miles. There are motu’s everywhere, turquoise water - this is the place to 

swim, kayak, paddleboard and snorkel or get one of the crew to take you 

ashore by tender. There are no organised tours here - just unbelievable 

unspoilt beauty. We spend the night at anchor alongside Motu Purau. The 

setting is special with the reef in the foreground and the towering peaks of 

Bora Bora in the distance. The fishing is spectacular in this lagoon if you 

wish to join a fishing team off the aft deck after dinner.

Monday – Taha’a

Wake up to your 28-degree heaven. We start today with water 

activities around Moto Purau and departure after lunch for a leisurely 

island time cruise inside the northern reef of Taha’a to Tapu Amu. We 

overnight here while overlooking the private island of Taha’a Island 

resort. There are more water activities and motu visits, sunscreen and 

Hinano Tahitian beer could be a must today.

Tuesday – Taha’a to Raiatea

We are underway at 10 am to the sister island of Raiatea (the same 

reef system encircles these twin islands) the largest centre in French 

Polynesia outside of Papeete. Uturoa is the largest town and we will 

be berthing here for the night. Uturoa has several shops, bars, cafes, 

healthcare and a post office for postcards to be sent home. Lunch is 

served on arrival or you may go ashore and eat the local fare at the 

central market that is 100 metres from the ship. For those chasing yet 

more sun a tiny motu, accessible by tender from the ship, is readily 

available on request. Dinner us served onboard from 6 pm. 

Wednesday – Raiatea to Motu Iriru

After breakfast you will transfer to a large outrigger canoe for a guided 

tour and stories from one of the real local characters. Prepare to be 

entertained as he shows off the eastern lagoon on Raiatea and winds 

up the tiny Faaroa River, Tahiti’s only “navigable river”. On departing 

the river we arrive at Motu Iriru for a picnic lunch and a coconut class 

on the sand. Swimming here is beautiful so hats and sunscreen are a 

must. Return to the ship by late afternoon, which will now be moored 

at an adjacent Motu for water activities and an overnight anchorage 

alongside white sand beaches and palm trees. 

Thursday – Motu Iriru to Bora Bora

Welcome to Paradise. After a 3-hour journey we enter the Bora Bora 

lagoon at Vaitape. You are welcome to come up to the bridge before 

breakfast, when the sun rises over the Pacific Ocean, as we make our 

way through the entrance in the reef. Either have lunch on board or 

catch le truck for 900cfp and go to Bloody Mary’s Bar for an experience 

of a lifetime. Sand floors and a history that stretches back 30 years and 

an experience you will enjoy. If you wish we will tender you to a motu 

with drinks and equipment for more sun and swimming. 

Friday – Bora Bora Lagoon

After breakfast on the aft deck we will reposition Island Passage to the 

North Eastern extreme of the lagoon. We will launch our tenders and 

explore the eastern lagoon that is inaccessible to the larger ships. This 

area is the home of all the premier resorts with their many associated 

overwater fares. Drinks, sunscreen, swimmers and a camera are a must 

on this aquatic island tour. On returning to the ship, all watersports 

are available. We are anchored next to a coral garden with excellent 

snorkeling opportunities. Tonight is the Captains dinner that starts at 6 pm.

Saturday – Bora Bora Lagoon

After breakfast we cruise southwestward inside the lagoon to position 

off the large motu of Tevairoa. All the watersports equipment is available 

for more sun and fun time on our own stretch of white sand. A regular 

tender shuttle will operate to and from the ship. At 5 pm all guests will 

be tendered back to the Tevairoa Motu for our final night BBQ dinner 

and local show - this could be last night of tropical madness. 

Sunday – Bora Bora

Oh my dear – the final day. Breakfast is served on deck before the 

tenders transfer guests to Vaitape Ferry terminal at 0930 for some 

last minute shopping. From here you have a ferry transfer to either the 

airport (Air Tahiti 450 departs 1040 arriving Papeete 1130) or to one 

of the resorts if you are staying longer in paradise. 

Ia Orana, we hope to see you again. 
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“There is a downside to the trip. 

After you leave the ship you’ll 

find it difficult to adjust to life 

ashore. But you can also expect 

a fuller heart... once it mends.”
PAMELA



This is an intimate voyage through French Polynesia’s Leeward Islands. With only 24 fellow passengers we share an experience outside the usual tourist clichés, 

where your senses are loaded with colour, emotion and simple pleasures. Sample the romance of dinner under the stars, the discovery of stunning beauty whilst 

paddling a kayak on the lagoon, swimming with turtles, wander exquisite beaches or simply relax on deck while enjoying cocktails as the tropical sun slowly 

merges with the sea ... welcome to paradise.

TAHITIAN AFFAIR Seven Night Cruise

DEPARTURES: May - October 2016
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Sunday – Bora Bora

After a short flight from Papeete, the airport ferry (this is included in the 

air ticket) transfers you to Vaitape. We suggest an afternoon flight (Air 

Tahiti 421 departs Papeete at 1430 and arrives Bora Bora at 1520). 

We meet you from the ferry terminal at 4:30 pm with refreshments and 

cold towels before we transfer to you to the ship for boarding at 5pm. 

Take time to explore your home for the next week, meet fellow guests 

and our fabulous crew. A light snack is served on deck as we move 

to the lagoon for the evening. After dinner onboard, you are invited to 

Captain’s cocktails with stunning mountains as a backdrop. We remain 

inside the lagoon for a comfortable sleep at anchor.

Monday – Bora Bora to Raiatea

There is time for a swim off the ship before we depart at 10 am to 

cruise west across the Bora Bora lagoon (don’t worry- we’ll be back) 

and depart on a 2-hour crossing to the island pair of Taha’a and 

Raiatea. Lunch is served on entering the lagoon at Herepiti Bay on the 

Southwestern side of Taha’a before proceeding to Uturoa, the main 

centre in Raiatea which itself is the largest centre in French Polynesia 

outside of Papeete. Uturoa has a variety of local stores, local markets, 

bars, cafes and you will be free to explore the township for the 

afternoon. Dinner is served when all guests are back onboard at 6 pm. 

Tuesday – Raiatea to Motu Iriru

After breakfast you will transfer to a large outrigger canoe for a guided 

tour and stories from one of the real local characters. Prepare to be 

entertained as he shows off the eastern lagoon on Raiatea and winds 

up the tiny Faaroa River, Tahiti’s only “navigable river”. On departing 

the river we arrive at Motu Iriru for a picnic lunch and a coconut class 

on the sand. Swimming here is beautiful so hats and sunscreen are a 

must. Return to the ship by late afternoon, which will now be moored 

at an adjacent Motu for water activities and an overnight anchorage 

alongside white sand beaches and palm trees. 

Day 1 Papeete to Bora Bora

Day 2 Bora Bora to Raiatea

Day 3 Raiatea to Motu Iriru

Day 4 Motu Iriru to Huahine

Day 5 Huahine to Tahaa

Day 6 Tahaa to Bora Bora

Day 7 Bora Bora Lagoon 

Day 8 Bora Bora Lagoon
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“Thank you for your team’s hospitality and 

professional attitude during our trip last week. The 

Island Passage is without doubt the most well 

appointed and luxurious vessel we have used.  

As far as the meals and service goes well where 

would I start, just amazing.”  
MIKE, PERTH WA



Wednesday – Motu Iriru to Huahine

After a tropical breakfast on deck and the chance for an early swim, we 

leave Motu Iriru and head for Huahine. All of the islands are reasonably 

close so we plan to arrive, be anchored in Fare Harbour, and have 

the activities underway before noon. Huahine is known as the garden 

island due to an abundance of lush tropical foliage. It is also extremely 

picturesque with steep mountains descending into protected bays of azure 

blue and emerald green waters. 

You may wander the pretty village of Fare. You will find a nice assortment 

of local stores and boutiques where you will uncover some Polynesian 

treasures and souvenirs. This afternoon we welcome you to a guided island 

land tour. This tour will leave from our adjacent pier and circumnavigate 

the largest island of Huahine Nui. You will visit a vanilla plantation, the 

Maeva Marae archaeological site, famous blue eyed eels and unique 

stone fish traps still in use by locals before photos at Belvedere lookout 

while on the way back to the ship, in time for a cold drink and canapés 

on deck at sunset. A local island choir comes onboard to charm us with 

their traditional music and songs before dinner is served under the stars.

Thursday – Huahine to Taha’a

Today is the beginning of 3 glorious beach days. We depart Huahine 

around 1000 for the short 20-mile passage to Taha’a eastern reef. Lunch 

will be served underway inside the reef as we circumnavigate the northern 

shores of this amazing region. Motu’s everywhere, turquoise water- this 

is the place to swim, kayak, paddleboard and snorkel or have one of 

the crew to help you explore by tender. No organised tours here- just 

unbelievable unspoilt beauty. Today could be a sunscreen and Hinano 

Tahitian beer day! We will overnight on anchor at Tapu Amu. The setting 

is special with the reef in the foreground and the towering peaks of Bora 

Bora in the distance. The fishing is spectacular in this lagoon if you wish 

to join a fishing team off the aft deck after dinner.

Friday - Taha’a to Bora Bora

Welcome to Paradise. After a 3-hour journey we enter the Bora Bora 

lagoon at Vaitape. You are welcome to come up to the bridge before 

breakfast, when the sun rises over the Pacific Ocean, as we make 

our way through the entrance in the reef. Either have lunch on board 

or catch le truck for 900cfp and go to Bloody Mary’s Bar for an 

experience of a lifetime. Sand floors and a history that stretches back 

30 years and an experience you will enjoy. If you wish we will tender 

you to a motu with drinks and equipment for more sun and swimming. 

Tonight is the Captains dinner from 6:00pm. 

Saturday - Bora Bora

After breakfast the tenders will run to our white sand beach at Tevairoa 

(large motu) for more water activities. Later in the morning the ship will 

depart for the east lagoon where using the ships’ landing craft we will 

explore the eastern lagoon –home to all the exclusive resorts. We will 

return to Tevairoa for our final night BBQ dinner and local show on the 

island. This could be the last night of active festivities.

Sunday – Bora Bora

Oh my dear – where did the week go. Breakfast is served on deck 

before the tenders transfer guests to Vaitape Ferry terminal at 0930 

for some last minute shopping. From here you have a ferry transfer to 

either the airport (Air Tahiti 450 departs 1040 arriving Papeete 1130) 

or to one of the resorts if you are staying longer in paradise. 

Ia Orana, we hope to see you again. 
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“This cruise is amazing.  

The staff are fabulous, the 

meals are devine and the 

boat is just beautiful. We 

have booked again.  

Can’t wait.“
PAM AND TERRY,  BRISBANE



Adventure and inspiration is never far from our minds. The ‘Island Passage’ is perfect for those small and important family or corporate events. Be it a special board 

meeting, product launch, management retreat or celebrating that important anniversary, birthday party, family reunion or company milestone – ‘Island Passage’ is the 

perfect casually elegant venue.

CORPORATE AND PRIVATE CHARTERS
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CORPORATE CHARTERS

Accommodating a maximum of 24 passengers, there is a large saloon area for meetings 

and presentations, and ample room onboard for break-out sessions and leisure activities. We 

will organise team building, wine trails, fishing competitions, golf excursions, bush walks and 

beach safaris and many other activities for when the hard work has been done.

Get away from it all and ensure you have everyone’s undivided attention and attendance. 

With a full suite of technology, including a large flat screen television ideal for presentations, 

the Island Passage really is your own floating office but with fabulous food and beverage 

options including a fully stocked bar boasting an extensive range of local and imported 

beverages. There are three onboard tenders enabling you to play hard when the hard work 

has been done and its time for some bonding and celebrating success.

PRIVATE CHARTERS

Chartering ships is a growing trend. People are booking ship charters for weddings, birthday 

or anniversary celebrations with friends or for family reunions. Corporations are chartering 

ships for incentive or meetings at sea. Planners are chartering boats to use as hotels at special 

events. There are charters for film crews, expeditions and fund-raising events.

On a chartered boat you have complete control over all the public areas, activities and 

entertainment. The ship is yours, without any conflicts from other passengers or other activities. 

You can arrange whatever you want, tailoring programs for virtually any interest.

Perhaps you looking for a special venue for a private anniversary. Well, look no further because 

you have found the perfect place. ‘Island Passage’ can accommodate up to 24 overnight 

guests, making her well suited for an exclusive charter to celebrate afloat.
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DEPARTURE DATES

DATES ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINT HOWEVER 
PLEASE REFER TO OUR WEBPAGE FOR ANY 
SPECIALS OR UPDATES.

TAHITIAN AFFAIR NIGHTS

Thursday, May 12, 2016 10

Sunday, May 22, 2016 7

Sunday, May 29, 2016 7

Sunday, June 05, 2016 7

Thursday, June 16, 2016 10

Sunday, June 26, 2016 7

Sunday, July 03, 2016 7

Sunday, July 10, 2016 7

Thursday, July 21, 2016 10

Sunday, July 31, 2016 7

Sunday, August 07, 2016 7

Sunday, August 14, 2016 7

Thursday, August 25, 2016 10

Sunday, September 04, 2016 7

Sunday, September 11, 2016 7

Sunday, September 18, 2016 7

Thursday, September 29, 2016 10

Sunday, October 09, 2016 7

Sunday, October 16, 2016 7

Sunday, October 23, 2016 7

Please note the itinerary is subject to change due to operational reasons, weather and sea conditions solely at Captains discretion. 



BAY OF ISLANDS NZ  Seven Night Cruise Package

A TASTE OF OUR SPECTACULAR NEW ZEALAND CRUISING SELECTION

The cruising region between Auckland and the Bay of Islands is one of the most spectacular and naturally beautiful maritime environments 

on the planet. World class vineyards, conservation islands, exquisite remote beaches, over 200 islands and many fascinating stories from New 

Zealand’s older and newer history. This is without doubt casual yet elegant New Zealand summertime cruising at its best.

DEPARTURES: December 2016
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Island Escape Cruises Package allows guests the ultimate access, in safety and comfort, to the wonders of this majestic World Heritage site. This is an 

invitation to get to know the Fiordland National Park alongside ecology guides who travel with guests into the territory to discover the region’s beauty 

with endless and unexplored spots yet to be discovered in this geological mosaic. 

FIORDLAND NATIONAL PARK NZ  Eight Night Cruise Package

DEPARTURES: January/April 2017
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To Book Call:


